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防炎加工布の難燃効果および燃焼ガスの毒性について
一綿およびポリエステノレ織物iζ関して一
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The Effect of Imflammability and Toxicity of Combustion Gases on 
Flame Retardant Cotton and Polyester fabrics 






































試 (mg/cal ) ( mm ) タテ ヨコ
私宅 12.1 0.24 40 s 53 26 
ポリエステル 5.0 0.07 75 d 39 31 
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表-3 防炎加工条件と紡炎剤十J，s率
試料 lJ1) 工 条 件 防炎剤
防炎淘l
付着割矧
Padding :切手ん税務;3 kg P-NMPA 3.7 
綿 Curing : 160oC， 2 min P-GN 9.5 
Soaping 60oC， 10 min 
Padding 防炎剤;10%溶液 P-CI系 1.2 




C， 45sec Br(aro)系 6.4 











































































































































































































































































工イliではj京付より COの滋度が低く， CJ [2CJ ICHO 
も著し く減少しているが，新たに高uit'l:のHCNが発生
下~組成カス (ppm)
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This paper is discussed on the effect of various f1ame retardancy treatment on cotton and polyester fabrics. Flame 
retardancy agents are compounds of P-N， P， P-CI and Br. 
Their imflammability is examined synthetically on the burning rate， smoke concentration and toxicity of combustion 
gases 
On the burning rate and smoke concentration， flame retardant cotton fabrics (F. R. cotton) are decreased 30 % than 
original cotton fabric， and flame retardant polyester fabrics (F. R. polyester) are similar to original polyestet fabric. ALC 
(approximate lethal concentration) was obtained to trace the toxicity of combustion ga鈎s.F. R. cotton fabrics are 
shown twice toxicity of the original， and the main factor of toxicity was CO and HCN caused by flame retardancy 
treatment. F.R. polyester treated with PぐIcompound agent is showed a tendency to decrease the toxicity of combus-
tion gases. The main factor of toxicity on polyester combustion gases was CO. 
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